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VOCATIONS 

What can DENA do to facilitate the cultivation of a culture of religious vocations at your 

ministry? 

L1 

--How does DENA use social media to promote religious vocations? 

L2 

--More opportunities for Lasallian Volunteer Placements 

L3 

--Create a visiting program that educates students on the life of the Christian Brothers 

--Create a video that portrays the life of a Brother and what they do.  Explain in detail the work 

that they do. 

L4 

--Borrow older Brothers to be a presence in the building 

--Give a glimpse of what life as a Brother looks like, what it takes to become one, why become a 

Brother instead of a priest, etc. 

--Advice/training/resources for adults on how to broach the topic with students more broadly, 

foster discernment over the larger process 

--Material to put up in the classrooms 

--Encouraging Brothers to be mentors of girls’ teams and programs, too. 

L5 

--More presence of past and present Lasallian leaders 

--Have our youth interact with a group of Lasallian volunteers to show our youth in word and 

action what it means to be Lasallian 

--Scholarship opportunities for our youth at Lasallian schools 

L6 

--Brothers must be active in the school and active in recruitment 

--Cool video rather than a Brother visiting 

--Perks to a young person—free education for X years of service 

--As times have changed, can the levels of being a Brother change 
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--Young Brothers must sell it 

--Young Priests 

--Awareness in all schools in the earliest time (Freshmen in high school, first year at Middle 

School) 

--Find the kids who have identified themselves in vocation-like activities (campus ministry, service 

opportunities) 

--Stay in touch with the group above even outside of high school 

--Hit students from several angles Ex; That video from today; Brothers partying, older Brothers 

pontificating, younger Brothers 

L7 

--Awareness of Brothers in formation so that we can pray for them and schools know that there 

are men making this choice.  “See them.” 

--Education for teachers on how to talk to kids on vocations 

--Regular visits for Brothers (in person, via skype) 

--Teacher interest group (From that we can create connections with students who are interested 

in teaching –then we can invite them to consider a vocation with the Brothers.  (Central Catholic 

is doing this.) 

 

SERVICE WITH THE POOR 

What is needed in your ministry, other than money, to enhance your ministry’s involvement in 

serving the young, especially the poor? 

L1 

--Our institutions have robust programs in place.  Programs are student-facing and others provide 

opportunities for faculty to develop community-based projects to incorporate into their classes. 

 

 

L2 

--We are a resource to other schools 

--Service opportunities for youth; LAYFS could become sites for service-learning opportunities 

--LAYFS has skills sets that other schools could utilize 
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L3 

--Service Commitment-incentive for students entering college to increase Lasallian Volunteers 

L4 

--Suggestions and ideas from DENA for how to do days of service with large groups (grade, whole 

school, etc.)  The logistics are overwhelming 

--Encourage partnerships with local non-Lasallian/public schools and have Lasallian High School 

students who may have come up through rough circumstances themselves, mentor them (and 

track data) 

--Data on graduates of San Miguel schools matriculating at Lasallian high schools (percentages:  

success rates?)  What can we do to support them well. 

-- Suggest encounters with/at twinned schools beyond fundraising/Party Week dances, etc. 

L5 

--More education and tools to bring back to ministry 

--Lending a Brother to come spend time and to consult with ministry staff in how to minister to 

the youth in Lasallian practice 

--Opportunity for our ministry staff to go interact with other like ministries to gain insight and 

observation into best practices they have found to benefit the youth 

--Brothers advocating and lending more focus to social service agencies 

L6 

--Thai video 

--Richer help out poorer schools—paper money? 

--Let the schools with money subsidize a bit 

--Awareness of service opportunities that may be attractive 

--Have service days 

--Provide other venues like Blackfeet Reservation  

--Our number of students outnumbers the number of immersion trips 

L7 

--Mini LYA’s serve in communities outside their own 

--DENA coordinate skype opportunities with sister schools 
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--Make available videos like we saw today (Bamboo Schools).  Greater 

Appreciation for all that Lasallians do. 

--Human contact with the poor—writing letters to the poor 

--Service retreats (Encourage small groups of teachers to lead service, so that it isn’t all on 

Campus Ministry 

 

ASSOCIATION & FORMATION 

What can DENA do to help promote association in your ministry? 

L1 

--Offer more short formation opportunities (half-day or one day) 

--Presence of Brothers in institutions to actively cultivate sense of Lasallian mission 

--Create lesson plans or resources that can be integrated into existing professional development 

activities at institutions 

L2 

--Agencies/schools visiting each other 

--Our staff doesn’t know the larger Lasallian world 

--If DENA could provide opportunities for inter-agency/school formation opportunities 

--Most opportunities exist for senior leadership, not LINE staff 

L3 

--Bring local ministries together for profession development on the Lasallian Mission 

--Not weekend formation but a full day PD where employees can attend during a scheduled 

school day 

L4 

--Maps of all the Lasallian ministries in DENA/’the world to put up in our schools 

--Beyond formation programs, continued opportunities for affinity groups/workshops based on 

roles 

--Have the presence of Brothers and give them opportunities to talk about their experience with 

the other ministries and Brothers (b/c they are the institution’s memory of the Lasallian world) 

--Professional day/retreats w/all the Lasallian ministries in our area 
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--Open up in-house programs (retreats, workshops) to invite other schools’ staffs 

--Track and advertise the points of association that are already happening (to build momentum 

and spark ideas for other schools) 

L5 

--More opportunities for ministries to network with each other on a larger scale 

--Local ministries work and instruct on a regular basis-staff and youth 

--Better utilization of resources to build association between ministries as well as within our 

agency 

L6 

--Although well spent—2 day “start up” retreat before LSI to recruit—cost limits how many we 

send however 

--Encouragement of Chairs, Administration, CM to meet and exchange ideas, challenges (VP 

Gathering 2017) 

--Encouragement for 3-4 schools to commune for a retreat where feasible 

--PD videos to share ministries 

--In regard to bullet #3, structured visits to other schools 

--In personal ministries—Dynamite speakers to present mini-lessons during PD possibly by term 

--Bi-monthly lessons dedicated founder-Hermitage (St. John’s) 

--Personal missions 

 

L7 

--Mini-conferences (more two day opportunities) 

--Bringing in Lasallian Pedagogy to individual subject areas (ex. History, math, science) 

--Promote teacher visits to other schools in DENA 

--Create a “sister” school or “twin” school within DENA 

--Joint sporting events, mission trips, etc. within the DENA Lasallian family 

--Some of the schools feel geographically separate—So, opportunities to connect schools (ex.  St. 

Joe’s , CBA, Syracuse, Central Catholic) Toronto 
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--Schools host service for DENA schools (ex. St. John’s, CBA, Syracuse would send groups to St. 

Joe’s to do service) Mini LYA on weekends during the school year 

 

EVANGELIZATION 

Evangelization is the process by which we as Lasallians, moved by the Holy Spirit, proclaim and 

bring the Gospel of Jesus Christ into every human situation.  It calls for our own continued 

receiving of the Good News as well for us to continually invite those who have not yet heard the 

Gospel, or those who have lapsed in their appreciation of the Gospel, or those who have developed 

a relationship with God through another religious tradition, to fully develop their knowledge of 

God in their lives. 

Given the definition above, what can DENA be doing to support ministries in their efforts to help 

administrators, faculty, staff, and trustees feel comfortable and empowered to take up their 

responsibility to evangelize? 

L1 

--Presenting information in a way that recognizes there are many faith traditions—emphasize 

what most have in common 

--How does Circular 461 92010) fit into DENA’s strategic Plan? 

--What is the relationship between DENA and college campus ministries? 

--Explain what DENA actually does vis-à-vis the greater Lasallian world 

L2 

--Our work is the evangelization 

--Focus on values 

--Help LAYFS agencies to develop formation that is non-denominational, but also doesn’t water-

down the values that shape the Lasallian identity 

L3 

--Give us a yearly focused theme to spread to our students, teachers, families, and community 

L4 

--Tap into the Brothers while they’re here! 

--Talk as much about Jesus as we do about LaSalle 

--Sorry, we’re stumped on this one.  We’re not sure what DENA can do for us per say.  It feels 

more like a school culture/climate challenge for us. 
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L5 

--Lend us a Brother to consult with us and guide us in moving forward 

--Printed materials re: Lasallian principles, mission, history 

L6 

--Money is always nice—some of the bigger schools can support the outreach in admissions 

(Public Schools, Private School Nights, Marketing Surveys) tuition support for additional students 

--International Programs-especially in non-Christian areas-support-overall plan ___________a 

formalized attack plan 

--continuing the ____________studies 

--Training for ______scale facilities to give them confidence and level of comfort for folks outside 

of Religion Department 

--Catholics decreasing especially after school research the best way to talk to these kids in regard 

to Catholicism/Christianity 

--Effective PD to distribute 

--Provide clarity on issues 

--How does the Lasallian mission still work for teachers of different faiths 

L7 

--Podcasts (from DENA) on Lasallian Spirituality 

--Email blast on the Sunday Gospel—reflection 

--Sharing best practices in Evangelization 

--DENA database of Lasallian prayers; meditation—or if there is one, making it known 

--Financial support from DENA (to individual schools) for a retreat option 

--Restoring Marian devotion (Restoring our devotion.  She was so important to De La Salle.) 


